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RM Victoria Cross Awards
u Cpl John PRETTYJOHN RMLI INKERMAN 1854 

u Bdr Thomas WILKINSON RMA SEBASTOPOL 1855 

u Lt George Dare DOWELL RMA VIBORG 1855 

u Capt Lewis Stratford Tollemache HALLIDAY RMLI PEKING 1900 

u L/Cpl Walter Richard PARKER RMLI GALLIPOLI 1915 

u Major Francis John William HARVEY RMLI JUTLAND 1916 

u Major Frederick William LUMSDEN RMA FRANCE 1917 

u Capt Edward BAMFORD RMLI ZEEBRUGGE 1918 

u Sgt Norman Augustus FINCH RMA ZEEBRUGGE 1918 

u Cpl Thomas Peck HUNTER RM LAKE COMMACHIO 1945



CORPORAL JOHN PRETTYJOHN RMLI
5 November 1854 at the Battle of Inkerman, Crimea 
u Reported for Gallantry at the Battle of Inkerman having placed himself in an

advanced position and noticed as having shot four Russians.

u On 5th November 1854 at the Battle of Inkerman, Corporal Prettyjohns’ platoon
went to clear out some caves which were occupied by snipers. In doing so they
used up almost all of their ammunition, and then noticed fresh parties of
Russians creeping up the hill in single file.

u Corporal Prettyjohn gave instructions to his men to collect as many stones as
possible which they could use instead of ammunition. When the first Russian
appeared he was seized by the Corporal and thrown down the slope. The others
were greeted by a hail of stones and retreated.

u Besides his VC Prettyjohn was awarded the British Crimea Medal with clasps for
Balaclava, Inkerman and Sebastopol. The Turkish Crimea and Sardinian Medal,
The China Medal 1857with a clasp for Canton a Good Conduct Medal and a Good
Conduct gratuity in the Crimea.

u He died, aged 62 in Manchester on January 1887 where he is buried in the
Southern Cemetery.



BOMBARDIER THOMAS WILKINSON RMA 
7 June 1885 at the Battle of Sebastopol, Crimea War 
u On the 7th of June at the Battle of Sebastopol Bombardier Wilkinson

was especially recommended for gallant conduct in the advanced
batteries in placing sandbags to repair the work under a hail of fire.
Despite the gun emplacement being blasted to all but a heap he
continued aloft calling for more sandbags reinforcing his position.

u As well as the Victoria Cross, Wilkinson also received the French
Legion of Honour, the Turkish Crimea Medal and the British Crimea
Medal with clasps for Balaclava, Inkerman and Sebastopol.

u He died at the age of 55, in York on 22nd September 1887 where he
is buried.

u The memorial stone raised by his comrades reads; - “Honour the Brave
– To the memory of Thomas Wilkinson, pensioner RMA, who died in
the City of York 22nd September 1887 and was interred with full
military honours.



LIEUTENANT GEORGE DOWELL RMA 
13th July 1855 at the Battle of Viborg, Crimea War 
u On the 13th of July 1855 at the Forth of Viborg in the Gulf of Finland,

when an explosion occurred in the magazine of one of the cutters of
HMS Arrogant, Lieutenant Dowell, who was on board HMS Ruby, took 3
volunteers and went under heavy fire to the assistance of the cutter.

u He took up three of the crew, and having rescued the rest and also the
Captain of the Mast, George Ingouville, RN (also awarded the VC), he
then towed the stricken boat out of enemy range.

u On 21st November 1857 his Victoria Cross had the Blue Ribbon (won at
sea) and he was also presented with the Crimea Medal with Baltic
Clasp. He retired from military service with the rank of Brevet Lt Col as
adjutant of the 3rd Brigade, Western Division of Artillery Militia on 29th
January 1886.

u He then emigrated. He died aged 79 in Auckland, New Zealand, where
he is buried in Purewa Cemetery.



CAPTAIN LEWIS HALLIDAY RMLI 
24th June 1900 Peeking China Boxer Rising, China 
u The enemy consisting of Boxers and Imperial Chinese Army Troops, made a

fierce attack on the west wall of the British Legation in Peking, setting fire to
the west gate of the stable quarters and taking over the buildings which
adjoined the wall.

u The fire, which spread to part of the stables and through which a galling fire
was kept up by the Imperial Troops, was with difficulty extinguished and the
presence of the enemy in the adjoining buildings was a grave danger to the
legation. A sortie was organised to drive them out. A hole was made in the
legation wall and Captain Halliday, in command of 20 Marines, led by into
the buildings and almost immediately engaged the enemy. Before he could
use his revolver, however, he was shot through the left shoulder at point
blank range.

u The bullet fractured his shoulder and carried away part of his lung. Not
withstanding the extremely severe nature of his wound, Captain Halliday
killed three assailants, telling his men “to carry on and not mind him”,
walked back un aided to the hospital, refusing an escort and so as not to
diminish the number of men in the sortie.



LANCE CORPORAL WALTER PARKER RMLI 
30th April 1915 at the Battle of Gallipoli, WW I
u Lance Corporal Parker was awarded his VC in recognition of his bravery and

devotion to duty in the course of the Dardenelles operations.

u Between 28th April and 1st May 1915, a message was sent asking for
ammunition, water and medical stores, which was received from an isolated
trench at Gaba Tepe. A party of NCO’s and men were detailed to carry water
and ammunition. Lance Corporal Parker at once came forward. He had
already shown great bravery as stretcher bearer, several men had been
killed in an attempt to bring assistance to the men holding the fire trench.

u To reach the fire trench it was necessary totraverse an arc at least 400 mtrs
wide, which was completely exposed and swept by enemy fire. It was
already daylight when the party emerged from shelter and at once one of
the men was wounded. Lance Corporal Parker organised a stretcher party
and then going on alone succeeded in reaching the fire trench. After arrival
he rendered first aid to the wounded in the trench displaying courage
despite receiving wounds of his own evacuated the wounded in the fire
trench.



MAJOR FRANCIS HARVEY RMLI 
31st May 1916 Battle of Jutland, World War I
u On the 31st May 1916 the British Fleet met the German Imperial High Seas Fleet in the

North Sea, off the western coast of the Jutland peninsula (Denmark). This was to be the
greatest sea battle since Trafalgar.

u On board HMS Lion, Admiral Beatty’s flagship, received a hit on “Q” turret by an 11 inch
shell. This turret was the Marines turret and was commanded by Major Harvey. This
blew open the turret roof, killing or mortally wounding the crew in the turret house and
control position. Major Harvey, who with his legs blown off, was dying, gave the order to
flood the turret magazine.

u Marines from another gun battery tried to put out the fires, but as they were doing so
some cordite fell from the breach from one of the guns, which caught fire and in turn
set off another charge waiting in the turret trucking. This sheet of flame tunnelled
downward killing the shell-room and magazine gun crews waiting at the foot of the
trunk, but because of the flood magazine and its doors being shut, it did not explode,
therefore, saving the entire ship from being sunk.

u As the result of his action that day Major Harvey was awarded the posthumous Victoria
Cross for presence of mind and devotion to duty. The King at Buckingham Palace
presented this to his widow.



MAJOR FREDERICK LUMSDEN RMA
3rd April 1917 at the Battle of Francilly, WW I 
u A battery of six enemy field guns had been captured, but it was necessary to

leave them dug in their own positions some 300 yds in advance of the
position held by our troops. The enemy kept the captured position under
constant fire.

u Major Lumsden personally organised the duty of bringing the guns back into
his own lines despite the fact that the enemy was counter attacking and
their rifle fire becoming more accurate. He led four artillery teams and a
party of Infantry through the hostile barrage.

u As one of these teams sustained casualties he left the remaining teams in
covered position, and, through very heavy rifle fire and machine gun fire with
shrapnel fire, he led the Infantry to the guns.

u By force of example and inspiring energy he succeeded in sending back two
teams with guns, despite counter attack from the enemy. Major Lumsden
returned and drove off the enemy, attached the final gun and returned back
to his own lines.



CAPTAIN EDWARD BAMFORD RMLI 
23rd April 1918 Raid on Zeebrugge, WW I 

u Captain Bamford was “B” Company Commander during the raid on
Zeebrugge, and on landing, led his company on the Mole, and under
heavy fire he displayed the greatest initiative by total disregard of
danger showed magnificent example to his men.

u He established a strongpoint in Number 3 shed, then when satisfied
that this was safe, he led an assault on the left with the utmost
coolness and valour.

u His Victoria Cross like Sergeant Finch’s was awarded as a result of a
ballot amongst survivors of the raid, as there were so many acts of
bravery on that day.



SERGEANT NORMAN FINCH RMA 
23rd April 1918 Raid on Zeebrugge, WWI 
u Sergeant Finch was stationed in the foretop, as gun controller and

second in command of this position, which he controlled the pom-pom
and Lewis guns of HMS Vindictive.

u In spite of damaging fire, the Marines kept up a continuous fire,
changing targets frequently to keep the enemies heads down. The
foretop received two direct hits, killing or disabling all except Sergeant
Finch, who continued to fire a Lewis gun at the enemy on the Mole
despite having his right arm shattered.

u He only abandoned the foretop after another direct hit which destroyed
the armourment. Sergeant Finch’s Victoria Cross, like Captain
Bamford’s was awarded after a ballot by survivors of the raid.



CORPORAL THOMAS PECK HUNTER RM 
3rd April 1945 Lake Comacchio, Italy 
u Corporal Hunter of “C” Troop was in charge of a bren group of the leading

section of 43 Commando. Realizing that his Troop behind him were in the
open, Corporal Hunter seized the Bren gun and charged across 200yds of
open ground drawing fire from 3 spandau guns.

u He ran through the houses, changing magazines as he ran and cleared
the houses. Six Germans surrendered to him the others fleeing before
him. The Troop following came under intense fire again Corporal Hunter
offered himself as a target in front of three enemy Pill boxes. Shouting
encouragement to his men Corporal Hunter was finally hit in the head by
a burst of machine gun fir and killed instantly.

u There is no doubt Corporal Hunter saved his Troop and displayed
magnificent courage and leadership to his comrades.


